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Chad Coleman

Chad was born in 1946, the son of a Northamptonshire shoe manufacturer. He had a natural ability to draw and make things and
was always top of his class at school in art and crafts. His teachers strongly recommended that he study art or architecture, but
Chad was pressurised into his fathers trade, so he spent two years at a London college learning how to make shoes! There
followed a precarious career serving the foot of man as shop assistant, trainee factory manager, shoe designer and pattern
cutter, before somehow ending up a key account executive for a huge company. He quite enjoyed the work, but did not relish
working for a large organisation and, in 1971, gave up his career for the hope of becoming an artist. Over the next ten years, he
started producing editions of etchings and gradually sold his work to galleries at home and abroad. Chad now lives and works in
the UK, near Rye, and enjoys a rural way of life and this forms the subject of his work.
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